
Agilent J&W PLOT Columns with Integral
Particle Traps Improve Laboratory
Productivity

Technical Overview

Introduction

Porous polymer porous layer open tubular (PLOT) columns are ideal for the analysis
of volatile compounds and solvents in the chemical, petrochemical, environmental,
and pharmaceutical industries. The base material has a porous structure of
polydivinylbenzene. With this polymeric material, different functional groups can be
incorporated to create various selectivities. Therefore, some polymers exhibit unique
retention characteristics, including the perfect elution of polar and nonpolar volatile
compounds, as well as hydrocarbons, alcohols, esters, and ketones. Most widely
known are the Q and U type polymers. 

However, the utility of PLOT columns can be a challenge. This is primarily because
the stationary phase layer is not mechanically stable and can lead to particle
shedding as a result. The shedding of stationary phase particles can restrict or block
the columns, leading to changes in carrier gas flow and shifting of retention times.
The longevity of the columns is, therefore, considerably reduced, which drives up
costs because columns have to be replaced frequently. In addition, shedded
particles may flow downstream from the column into detectors, valves, Deans
switches, and column connectors causing unplanned instrument downtime and
increased maintenance costs. One way to prevent contamination has been to use
particle traps, but these can be inconvenient and still present a potential risk of
leakage or blockage at the connectors.
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Since Agilent introduced the first PLOT GC column in 1988,
there has been ongoing research in PLOT technology at
Agilent to provide more stable columns, including highly
stable, bonded porous polymer PoraBOND PLOT columns.
Now, Agilent has developed a unique technology with a built-
in solution to the PLOT column particle-shedding problem.
Agilent J&W PLOT PT GC columns include integrated particle
traps on both ends of the column, in one continuous length of
fused silica. The portion of the column with the particle
trapping technology is 2.5 m on each end. PLOT PT columns
offer greater stability than conventional PLOT columns, which
results in highly stable carrier gas flow and the elimination of
spikes that can negatively impact analytical results. PLOT PT
column technology protects column switching valves,
protects capillary flow technology (CFT) devices, and enables
worry-free use with mass spectrometer detection.

Figure 1. Spike test using Agilent J&W PoraPLOT Q and PoraPLOT Q PT GC column.
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Stability testing
To test stability, a PLOT column was operated at a pressure
that was 3 times higher than the normal optimal pressure.
Under this high pressure, the column was temperature
programmed at 20 °C/min, from 150 to 250 °C. This process
cycle was repeated 15 times. To simulate pressure
fluctuations similar to those a column would experience in a
valve switch, the carrier gas was switched off and on
10 times. During this process, any change of gas velocity,
pressure, surface stress, or vibration normally results in a
release of particles or even complete segments of the
stationary phase layer. These particles will start to move
through the column and can make their way to the detector,
generating a spike, as shown in chromatogram A in Figure 1.

The spike tests were performed on all Agilent Q and U type
PLOT PT columns with similar results, as seen in
chromatogram B in Figure 1. There was no sign of particle
elution on the PLOT PT columns under such extreme
conditions, indicating greatly improved data accuracy and
ease of use. 
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Using PLOT columns to achieve reliable analytical results
requires good reproducibility of retention and flow. Table 1
shows some performance test data on PLOT PT columns.
There was little deviation in retention factor and flow,
indicating a very stable stationary phase. PLOT PT columns
also exhibit excellent reproducibility from column to column,
for easy operation, reproducible retention times, and reliable
results. 

Compared with the existing Agilent PLOT columns, the PLOT
PT configurations with integrated particle traps do not
negatively affect chromatographic performance, such as
retention factor, retention index, and theoretical plates.
Similar selectivity and performance of the column with and
without the particle traps is shown in Table 2. Switching to
this new type of column is a simple process with little or no
redevelopment required. Plus, because the particle traps and
analytical column are a continuous length of capillary tubing,
there is no risk of leaks. 

Table 1. Reproducibility of Agilent J&W PLOT PT columns. 

Column Retention factor
Retention index 
diethyl ether

Retention index 
ethyl acetate

Agilent PoraBOND Q PT, 30 m × 0.25 mm (n = 12)Average 3.68 482.2 553.6

St dev 0.07 0.20 0.60

RSD% 1.90 0.04 0.11

Agilent PoraPLOT Q PT, 30 m × 0.32 mm (n = 22) Average 5.08 491.3 570.4

St dev 0.29 0.70 1.40

RSD% 5.71 0.14 0.25

Agilent PoraPLOT U PT, 30 m × 0.32 mm (n = 9) Average 5.56 525.2 622.7

St dev 0.16 0.50 0.40

RSD% 2.88 0.10 0.06

Table 2. Similar chromatographic performance of Agilent J&W PLOT GC columns with and without particle traps.

Agilent PoraBOND Q, 25 m × 0.32 mm Retention factor
ethyl acetate

Plate number
ethyl acetate

Asymmetry
ethanol

Retention index
diethyl ether

Retention index
ethyl acetate

Average 4.00 52,000 1.25 482.7 554.5
Std dev 0.43 7,100 0.16 0.2 0.6

Standard columns Average 4.14 51,411 1.40 482.9 554.7
Std dev 0.41 3,734 0.23 0.1 0.2

Columns with two integrated particle traps 
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Particle trapping technology enables worry-free operation
with mass selective detection. Figure 2 shows the separation
of solvent mixture by GC/MS using a PoraBOND Q PT
column. The integrated particle trap PLOT column has high
inertness that allows polar compounds, such as alcohols and
2-propanamine, to elute with excellent peak shape. 
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Figure 2. Solvent analysis by GC/MSD with an Agilent J&W PoraBOND Q PT column.

Peak identifictaion

1. methanol 
2. acetaldehyde 
3. ethanol 
4. acetonitrile 
5. acetone 
6. methylene chloride 
7. isopropyl alcohol 
8. 2-propanamine 
9. ethyl formate 
10. 1-propanol 
11. ethyl ether

Conditions
Column Agilent J&W PoraBOND Q PT, 

30 m × 0.25 mm (p/n CP7348PT )

Carrier Helium, constant flow mode, 40 cm/s @ 90 °C

Oven 90 °C, 10 °C/min to 140 °C (6 minutes)

Injection 1 µL 

Inlet 200 °C, spilt ratio 120:1, 
split injection liner (p/n 5188-4647)

MS temperature 230 °C (source); 150 °C (quad)

Transfer line 280 °C 

MS EI, full scan at 30-350 m/z
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Figure 3 demonstrates the use of a J&W HP-PLOT Q PT
column for the analysis of polar and nonpolar volatile
compounds by GC/MS. The HP-PLOT Q column is widely
used in the petrochemical and other industries. With the
incorporation of built in particle trapping technology, the new
HP-PLOT Q PT column offers greater stability than a
conventional PLOT column, and enables worry free operation
with MS detection and capillary flow technology (CFT)
devices. HP-PLOT Q PT can greatly improve laboratory
efficiency and productivity.  

Figure 3. Coal-to-chemical process gas analysis on an Agilent J&W HP-PLOT Q PT GC column.

Conditions
Column Agilent J&W HP-PLOT Q PT, 

35 m × 0.32 mm, 20 µm (p/n 19091P-Q04PT)

Carrier Helium at 1 mL/min

Oven 32 °C for 3 minutes, 15 °C/min to 180 °C 

Injection 250 µL

Inlet 170 °C, split ratio 5:1

MS temperature 230 °C (source), 150 °C (quad)

Transfer line 280 °C 

MS EI, full scan at 10-100 m/z
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Conclusions

Agilent J&W PLOT PT GC columns use built-in particle
trapping technology on both ends to eliminate the difficulty of
connecting separate particle traps for convenient, leak-free
operation. Using integrated particle traps simplifies GC
system components by protecting column switching valves
and capillary flow technology devices; no inline particle filters
are needed. These attributes combine to reduce system
maintenance while also expanding the applicability of PLOT
columns to MS detectors. Similar selectivity and performance
of the column with and without the particle traps makes
method transfer to this type of column a simple process with
little or no method adjustment required. PLOT PT columns
offer greater stability than conventional PLOT columns,
resulting in reproducible flow restriction and retention,
making them a more reliable choice for GC applications. 
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